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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1952

VOL. LIV

Classroom Teachers

Berl HuffmanOut
Here ·As Athletic Chief;
u. Post Abandoned

'End Conference
..
With
Series of Talks
.
.

The classroom teachers' . second
annual conference closes here today
with a .series of panel discussions.
Delegates began registering for
the three-day meeting Wednesday
in the SUB.
. Leaders observers and advisors
for the conference met Tuesday at
7 :30 t()check the unal arrange.

G~mia

and Nina Palasanian

Iranian Sisters Come to U·N M
After Brilliant Music Career
A couple of talented sisters from
Iran are spending the summer
months in Albuquerque and the uni.
versity because they Ilwant to see
as much of America as possible."
The two, Nina and Genia Palas·
anian, have been studying music at
the Juilliard School in New York,
Nina for three years, and Genia for
one, and the United States they
have seen has been confined mostly
to the East coast.
So, when they were offered an opportunity to come to New Mexico
with the help of the International
Youth Hostel movement, the girls
. packed their instruments and made
the trip.
While here, they are staying at
the home of Lt. and, Ml's. Eliot
Buckingham, 2941 N. Van Buren.
The attractive dark-haired girls
were both born in Teheran, Iran,
and spent most of their lives there.
Both began studying music when
they were 10 years old, and both
graduated from the Teheran Con..
servatory and worked with the Te..
heran symphony for two years.
Nina, who is 23, is a cellist, and
Genia, '22, a violinist. In 1949, the
girls gave a recital in the concert
hall in Teheran, and both have
played for the Shah of Iran several
times.
After her sister had already begun study at JuUliard,Genia was
called upon to, play at the Shah's
wedding in 1951.
'
Nina began work at Juilliard in
1949, studying under ,Felix Salamond, one of the world's greatest
cellists. In the summer following
her first year" she was awarded a
$400 scholarship to the Berkshire
Music center at Tanglewood, Mass.
While at Tanglewot)d; ,Nina
played under the direction of Serge
Koussevitzky, conductor of the Bos:,
ton Symphony orchestra, In 1950
she gave a recital at International
House, in New York, which was at.
tended by John Foster Dulles, Gen.
George C. Marshall; and John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.
In 1951, Genia came to the United
States and began study at the Manhattan School' of Music. A few
months after her arrival she was
auditioned by Louis. Persinger,
well·known violinist. and instructor
at Juilliard, and was accepted as a
student by him.
"1 didn't think he would want
me," she says; "Because r had been
told you had to be veJ;'Y' good. or he
wouldn't be interested."
Since enrolling at Juilliard, Genia, too; has given a concert at International House altd has been in..
vited to give two performances at
'a United Nations reception.
But, . though their. backgrounds
show them both to- be really fine
.m:usicians, neither girl. is studying
music here. They are both taking
business courses. Nina is studying

typing and Genia is taking a course
in business letter writing.
"We have studied music all our
lives/' Nina says, "and we thought
we would like to· do something diffel'ent while out here. The courses
weare taking will help us in our
correspondence and in doing term
papers."
However, their music won't be
forgotten during. their stay. Both
of them have their instruments
with them and indicated there
would be many hours spent in practice during the summer,
Present prans for the future call
for the girls to return to Juilliard
in the fall. "But," say the sisters,
Ilmaybe not'" If a chance to see
more of the United States comes
their way, Juillhird may have to
wait awhile.
"We love America/' says Nina,
"and the more of it we can see, the
more people we can meet, the better it will be."
The girls have been here only a
few days and haven't formed an
opinion of New Mexieo as yet.
"But the country and temperatUre remind us verymueh of home,"
they say.

VA Finds Red Tape
In Vets' GI Loans
Officials of the Veterans Administration regional office announced
that there was widespread misunderstanding relative to the recently
announced policy with. respect to
GI loans within a radius of four
miles of an existing or proposed
airport.
VA says that they had received
no instructions that would preclude
the dosing of a Gr loan or the proc..
essing of an application for commitment on properties within four
miles of an airport, and that they
had received no instructicms requiring loan applications be submitted
to Washington.
Applications for loan commitments on all properties, regardless
of location, including those located
within four miles of any airport
'Will still continue to be received
and processed,
All requests for ap]>raisals received on properties within the prescribed limits of the airport must
be submitted to Washington.
This is a temporary' measure, the
VA explained.

Weather
Partly cloudy ait!:!1'lloon and eve·
ning. Otherwis!:!fair and continued
hot. Possible light scattel'ed shoWel's
or thundershowers. High, 95.

mente.
Following Wednsday's registration period, from 9 to 9 :30 a.m., the
conference officially opened with an
orientation peNod which began at
. t
U··
~O In he S B ballroom. M:r.s. Leila
Rawls, program committee chair·
man, presided.
Welcoming addresses were made
by both Mrs. Laura Bennett, Raton,
presl'dent of the group, and D·ean
S. P. Nanninga, head of UNM's
College of Education.
Keynoting the conference with a
talk on "Strengthening Morat and
Spiritual Values of Youth Through
Education," was Mrs. Janie Alex·
ander, national president, department of classroom teachers, of the
National Education Assn.
Larry Bonaguidi, 1952 gl'aduate
of Albuquerque high SChool, fo1lowed the keynote address with a
discussion of "What Pl'oblems of
American Youth Are Unsolved by
Public School Training?"
Following Bonaguidi's speech,
Dr. Wilson Ivins, director of the
host school's summer session, out· d th
1 f th
f
1me
e goa s 0
e con erence.
The afternoon session was de.
voted to a group meeting in the
SUB, The meeting discussed goals
.
h I d l"f f
. t d
In sc 00 an
1 e . or youth 0 ay
with individual leaders in six
points of discussion.
Dr. Pierce Johnson, who recently
received his doctorate at UNMJ led
a discussion in moral and spirItual
values. U. S. District Attorney
Maurice Sanchez talked on health
problems in regard to narcotics.
Vocational guidance was treated
by William B. O'Donnel, dean of
the College of Education at New
Mexic(l A.&M. Mrs; S, G. McClintock;. presiden.t o.f the Bernalillo
t
A
Coun y P"T· , outlined basic similarities of children individually and
in groups.
The final two points of discussion
were handled by teaehers from
state high schools. Joe Aragon, of
the Belen, school system, discussed
minority groups, and Verna Garber,
Carlsbad, led a talk in teacher par"
t··
. I .
t lCIpa
Ion In curriCU um planning.
Thursday and Friday meetings
were divided into panel discussions.
All meetings were held in the SUB.
The conference closes today,

The university has abandoned the
post of athletic director, it appeared today aiter universitypresident Tom Popejoy announced a
I'shuffle" in jobs for members of
the Lobo athletic sta.ff.
Reaves Baysinger, associate pro ..
fessor of physical education and
assistant football mentor, has been
assigned the b\lsiness administrative duties concerning athletics,
).lopejoy said,
BaYElinger'sadded dutics were
those normally performed by Berl
Huffman, whose resignation as athletic dire~tor became effer.tive Tuesday.
Popejoy said that the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
of which Huffman 'was head, has
been dissolved. All members of the
Lobo athletic staff will be under the
Division .of Physical Education, now
headed by George (Blanco) White,
who is also assistant dean in the
college of education.
Popejoy said that Bob Titchenal,
recently resigned member of the
athletic staff, probably will not be
replact!d. Titchenal was an assist.
ant football coach, which simply
means one less coach.
Huffman has taken the job of
manager of the Chamber of Commerce. Titchenal now has a coach.

NO. 92

Twain's Humor Topic
Of 'Stars' lecture
By Dr. john C. Gerber

One of America's most famous
hUtnol'ists, Mark Twain, will be the
subject of next weel~'s "Lectures
Under the Stars" progl'am at the
university.
Mond~y's program will begin at
8 p. m. on the lawn in front of the
UNM Admin.istration building. It
will be the second of the sbc lecture series open to the public. No
admission will be charged.
Dr. John C. Gerber, visiting professor of English at UNM from
the University of Iowa, will be tl1e
spea}cer for tl1e second program.
The title of his talk will pe "Mark
Twain-Unhappy Funnyman."
Dr. Gerber is 11 widely recognized
authority on American literature
'Snd authors. Chairman of the lan~
guage and writing co:mmitteefol'
the National Teachers of English,
he has had work published in many
leading educational journals.
In addition he has edited publications of Hawthorne's "Scarlet
Letter" and. Henry James' "The
Ambassadors." At present, he is
general editor of Scott Foresman's
Key Editions of specialized anthologies in literature and history.
Dr. Gerber received his doctorate
at . the University of Chicago in
~f~d~ ~~ t~e ~~~vh:i~tl~f ~~~~er, 1941 and has been associated with
such schools as the University of
The only vacancy now remaining Pittsburgh,
University of Chicago
in the department is that of bas- and the Air Force Pre.Meteorologiketballcoach, l'eplacing Huffman. cal program.
It was learned authoritatively that
He joined the faculty at the state
no announcement would be forth- University
of Iowa in 1944.
coming for some time, but that the
Dr. Gerber contends that all
university pl'obably would not go
great humorists ai-e essentially unoutside to get a coach.
happy.'
Of the greatest, Mark
Woody Clements,. who resigned
he says this was especially
as the cage mentor two yael'S ago, Twain,
isstm on the PE staff as an assist- true, a fact he hopes to illustrate
ant professor. His announced rea- in his lecture.
Mrs. Franc Johnson Newcomb,
son of his rC!lignation at that time
was that he could not have tenure expert on f}and-painting among the
and a professorship while a coach. Navajos; will speak July 7 on the
Now, however, all coaches are at subject, itCome to the Navajo Cel'cleast assistant professors and have monials!' Mrs. Newcomb was one
a chance for permanent tenure. of the six lecturers last summer.
Speculation is that Clements may
The visiting professor who has
be willing to take over the coaching .made the longest trip to teach at
duties again.
the university this summer, Dr. P.
The Lobo athletic staff will be Sargant Florence, UniVersity of
separate from other branches of Birmingham, Engalnd, will speak
the Division of Physical Education July 14 on "Britain Looks at Amer":
which include men's and women's ica."
PE and also the student health
Dr. E. E. Erickson, head of the
service, Popejoy said.
English department at Gustavus
.
The administrative duties in con- Adolphus College in Minnesota, will
junction with athletics will be un- make the fifth lecture, July 21, on
. d~r' White's supervision, but Bay- "You Have a Word for It" Dr.
smger has assumed. the duties for Erickson is one of the top scholars
the summer while White is on va. in America.
cation, Popejoy said. Baysinger
The sixth and last of the summer
will, in aU probability, continue leeturs will be by Dr. Lester Hale,
those duties this fall.
head of the speech department at
Po.pejoy said t.hat. the .. appoint- the University of Florida.
J1
Dr, Hale, author, critic and pub..
mentof a head :101' the athletic department and the assignment of lic lecturer, will be teaching this
other jobs within the department summer at the University of Texas.
have not bMn determined. A meet- His lecture here was attanged
ing with me:mbers of the Lobo ath.. through Dr. Wayne. C. Eubank,
letic staft' in the near future 'Will UNM speech head, artd former staff
.member at Florida University.
decide that issue.

All Day Tuesday •..

Indion Donees to Be Held ot Son. Juon, Toos Pueblos
Indian dances will be held at San
Juan and Taos pueblos Tuesday.
Both pueblos permit photography
ifappro'Ved by the governor. A fee
is charged.
The dance at San Jua.n i!; pJ,'esentcd in honor of San Juan day and
the one at Taos, in hono!.' of St.
John.
.
San Juan is located three miles
north of Espanola on U. S. highway
64. Taos pueblo is one mile north
of Taos on U. S; 64.
Taos is 132 mi1e~ north of Albu..
quetque. It may he reached by taking U. S. 85 to. Santa. Fe and then
continuing on U. S. 64. San Juan
may bG reached the !;jlme way_
. SanJuan pueblo is situated on
higl!sand dunes on tIle east bank

01 the. Rio Grande. San Juan people peaks 12,000 feet high. Hera is
are kind and hospitable •. The men located their sa.credmouiltain and
are slender and tall with hair pnrt- I'Blu!:!" Lake.
ed and braided-they resemble
The pueblo consists of two high
somewhat the Apaches. They are terraced communal dwellings-the
noted for their bcautifulpottery.-.. highest of· which is not exceeded by
they turn out fine examples of the any other pueblo. The Taos. river
black mirror pottery, nearly equal flows through the plaza...o:-splitting
to that made at San Ildefonso.
the pueblo in two parts. These two
Their lingUistic stock is Tanoan parts are built in pyramid style, receding step by step front the first
and the group is the Tewa.
The Taos pueblo is the largest floor to the top.
In enrly days, the pueblo was enof the river pueblos and is better
knoWn than any other of the NeW' closed by a high protecting .ience-·
MeXico villages, perhaps due ina remains ·of. which can still be seen.
large measure to the fact that it is Here also will. be found a Catholic
near the village 0::£ raos.• whicll has church, U •• school and hospital.
been for many years a mecca of
Indians live in this pueblo under
artists and writers.
their own fO:rn1.. oi government.
It is located in one of the most Each year they elect a new set of
beautiful vnlleys in New Mexico; officers. consisting of a governor,
as a background the pueblo has a lieutenant governor, war captain
range of snow capped and ::£oreElted and assistant and other officers.

J

Mice Safe
NEW MEXICO LOBO Pregnant
By 1519 Court Order

'!'he UN1d ;LobO dO(llJ tlot illJs\lme that opl111911.1l .~PJ:'etI\le4 in it!! coluxnn.ll are necessarlll
tL~. ose of the UNM admjnlstratlon or of the J'llajo):'ity of the student kdy.Letters to the
~ttedp column. J'llUlit betypewrit1en, double .Ilpll.ce4. andsilPlcd by the author. ThE: ~ito:rs
wUl eopyread and e~t aU InIlterial. submlt1;~d as they II~ fit flncl as space limltatlonlJ demand.

By Dr. Martin Fleek
Our ancestors of the Middle Ages
Offices in the Journalism building.
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314
did some very peculial;' things.
,Elaine J anks
~
~
Editor Among the more fantaSitic ceremonies they performed were animal
Tom Ormsby ....•..................•. , •.. :Business Manager trials.
Apparently they were quite
".!"RKICNTED "ORHAT'ONAI. "D\r,,"'TII'NCJ_Y
willing to try any sort of a.nimal
andalllonglegal documents are
National Advertising Servi~,Inc.
found records of trials of hogs,
Colftgt Pllh/lsh"s Rtprtst"lall*
mice, cattle, fiies, chickens, horses,
420 MADI.oN AyE .... •
NEW YORK. N. Y.
hogs, snails, aT,ld worms. At these
QlK:MCi • 10 ITO" • Los AlltILU • ••• ' ...."eIICO
trials robed and dignified magisPllblillhed . Fddays dudng the summer !lesBion, eltcept duriDg holidays by the Al!sociated
trates sat while learned prosecuStudenbJ of the Ullive1'lIityof New Mexico. Entered as lIeeond class J'llatteJ:'. at the Post
OfJjce! AlbuqUerqUe, Aug, I, 1918, under the act of MIil:'. 3, 1879. Printed py the U:NM
tors and equally learned defense atPrmtmg PJp,nt.
.
torneys argued the matter.
,
In 1386 a pig was hied in Falaise
for killing a child. The court gravely sentenced the porker to be beWe are told that thQre is no forseeable end to the heat wave. headed. The pig was dre!.;aed in
clothes, whipped, crippled
With this in mind, we appreciate the attempt to air-condi- human
and then. beheaded.
.
tion Mitchell hall.
In Zurich in 1442 a wolf was
But the problem of how to exist comfortably during the tried for killing two girls. Legalblistering (well, almost) afternoons still has us baffled.
isms were hurled about. learned authorities quoted, and witnesses
The swimming pool seems to be the logical1l1ace to go.
heard. Poor "Lupus" was sentenced
But unless the skin on your head is tough and used to hard to
hang.
wear, the enchanted New Mexican sunlight may soon cause a
In 1639 a court at Dijon tried and
slight attack of sunstroke.
c , .
executed a horse for homicide, and
However, that hot and sticky reeling can be dispelled for in 1694 a mare at Aix. was burned
to death for the crime of murder.
~ time b~ frequent plunges into the water.
I
••
In
both cases the animals were a.lIf, you are unable or unwilling. to enter the university pool, leged
to be possessed of demons,
the !text suggestion that comes to mind is ice.
and testimony also showed that
:preferably chipped and in a ·glass container, surrounded their crimes had been premeditated
for the reason that they had conby coke, tea or wliat-have-you.
.
sidered the fate of the victims beThe mountains have always been a favorite place to go fore
delivering the murderous kick.
The famous Norton-Furness me- the Institute and headed for Neduring difficult days such as these.
.
At Moissy, in 1314. a bull gored teorite, largest of its type in the braska. Three months later the mea man to death, The bull was duly world, has at last found a penna- teorite was unearthed and on its
Of course, the magic word these days is RELAX.
incarcerated with human prisoIiers. nent resting place in the univer- way, by truck, to the Institute in
Have a to-heck-with-it attitude.
brought to ttial,condemned and sity's new Institute of Meteoritics Albuquerque.
Likens.
hanged.
building.
. Research and analysis proved the
In 13'10 a boy was killed by three
It took a seven-man crew and a former firebaUto be an achondrite,
sows who had litters of pigs. All huge crane truck named "Mary a particle that had broken, or been
To-heck-with-it.
pigs were arrested, the younger Lou" to accomplish the task of knocked by collision, from the outer
generation being chal'ged as ac- transferring the 3260-pound missile crust of a planet.
complices. On plea of the owner the from its temporary home in Hadley
Achondrites are composed alcourt decreed that only the SOWS hall to the new location. ,
most
entirely of stone and contain
Within the last few days. Pres. Tom Popejoy announced and one young pig should be exAnd it caused Dr. Lincoln La- only minute fragments of the
that the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics at the uni- ecuted. The others were freed "not- Paz, Institute director, an hour of metals usually associated with
withstanding that they had seen anxiety as he watched the crane meteorites.
versity has been dissolved.
the death of the boy without deits precious burden up onto
The volume of the N orton-FurAll members of the Lobo athletic st.aff will be under the fending him," In 1547 a sow and aswing
waiting truck, and, later, off and ness
specimen, approximately 11.8
six young were tried for killing a into the building.
Division of Physical Education.
.
cubic
feet, made .it the largest of
The
lawyer
for
the
defense
child.
At one time during the operation, its type
However, it will still be separate frol}1 other branches of was so eloquent that the young pigs
ever to be recovered, and
a cable scraped across the meteorthe PE department.
were exonerated oli the ground that ite and bits of valuable material the largest ever to be actually seen
We want to congratulate the administration on this move. they were very young and their were broken loose and fell to the while falling.
Its size and composition enabled
We hope this will Itend to diffuse university athletics mother had .set a bad example.
ground.
.
the
scientists to add a great 'deal
In
14'74,
neal'
'Kohlenberg,
a
But LaPaz and. Dr. Frederick C. to their"
through a wider segment of the students enrolled, instead of rooster was burned at the stake
knowledge of the space beLeonard,
visiting
professor
of
asthe. subordination of collective athletic welfare for the glory "for the heinous and unnatural tronomy and mathematics :from yond the atmospheric envelope and
' .
of the individual few.
.
crime of having laid an egg."
USC, didn't let the stuff get away its contents.
For a while after its. an'ivaI, the
A bear of the Schwarzwald was and immediately set a watching as·
once bI'ought to trial. The defense tronomyclass. to gatherin.g up the space traveler even put on a show
It grew a beard.
lawyer unsportingly pointed out a fallen substance.
'" for its audience.
explains the beard-growtechnicality in the law which reThe meteoriticists' concern for ingLaPaz
phenomenon by noting the stone
A prominent member of the administration of Johns quired the accused to be tried by their prize is understandable.
from oxygen-less, water-less
Hopkins university recently attended a banquet of Yale a jury of its peers. Arguments deShortly before 5p.1U. on Feb. 18, came
space,
and, thus, was not subjected
the
trial
for
many
weeks.
la.yed
alumni,. and when called upon for the invevitable tCbriefre- . Finally, however, the bear was sus- 1948, residents of Norton and Fur- to deterioration
from those sources.
ness
counties
in
Nebraska
were
marks," engaged. in some joshing at the expense of Hopkins. pended from the public gallows and startled by what appeared to be an
But, after a while in the earth's
"In behalf of Johns Hopkins," he said, "I want to acknowl- stoned to death.
airplane in flames hurtling to earth. atmosphere, it began to react to the
Climinals such as insects and
edge the obligation Johns. Hopldns feels for the great instituReports of the supposed crash water and oxygen in the air and the
wonns sometimes. could not be ap- were picked up at Kirtland field by beard it grew was a sort of "mst"
tion of learning in New Haven.
In such cases a church the Civil Air Patrol communica- caused by oxydization.
"And wishing to show the appreciation of Johns Hopkins prehended.
Now, the beard has stopped
court was convened to exercise its
network from McCook field
to Yale, I think that perhaps the best way of showing it is to supernatural functions. If the cul- tions
in Nebraska. Monitoring the broad- growing, and, although the meteorite is much more fragile than when
offer Yale the follow~ng: one lacrosse player and Owen Latti- pritignored three summons the ec- cast at Kirtland Was Lt. R. E. it
first arrived, it once again "looks
court
would
'Pronounce
clesiastical
Young,
of
the
New
Mexico
wing
of
more."-Human Events.
sharp."
anathema upon the vllIains. If in- the CAP.
At present, approximately onesects increased in number it was
Young had previously received
blamed on the sins of the people, the same sort of description of the fourth of the meteorite belongs to
or Satan's influence, rather than great meteorite fall in the. Four the University of Nebraska. The
upon the impotence of the court.
Corners r~jdon. of New Mexico, rest is .owned bY' the Institute. La5. Exclama..
ACROSS
2•• WriUng
A court in 1519 banished all mice. Arlzona, Utah and Colorado, in Paz says that negotiations are unBut a clever lawyer obtained from 194'7, and contacted Dr. LaPaz with derway to avoid dividing the specition
fluid
1. Pierce with
the court "a free safe-conduct and the idea that the Nebraska reports men.
6. A matron 25. Chum
a sword
The Norton-Furness meteorite,
an additional suspension of two, might involve the same thing.
7. Scope
5. Jewish
26, Cunning
weeks to be given to all those mice
LaPaz immediatelY organized a and others in the Institute's collecmonth
8. Pause
28. Striped
who are pregnant or are still very search party of technicians from
9. Centers
10. Deprive
'Continued on page 3
30. Period
young."
.
. offood
11. Portion
of
12. Medieval
11. Boil slOWly
time
helmet
16. Sorrow
32. Organs Of
Visiting Language Prof
18. Golden
13. Domestihearing
19. Heavenly
cates
33. Ata
To Give Spanish Lecture
bodies
14. Negative
distance
Yesterday's Anllwer
vote
20. Sleeveless 34. Bestowed
The second ina series of lectures
15. Astonishgarment
35. Birds, as
in Spanish 'Will be presented Wed39. Obnoxious
(Arab.)
ment
'a 01 ass
nesday.
.
bug
. 17. Consume
21. BOWl
The lectures are sponsored by the
37. Unadulter.41. A food
is . Flourishes
Department of Modern Languages
underhand
ated
leaving
and are given at 8 p. m. in Mitchell
20. Wall recess 22.lIint
38, Paradise
43. Youth
hall 102.
23. GI@.tuities
The lectures will be by Dr. John
27. Greek
5
b
7
I
2.
'3 ~
6
E. Englekirk,. head of theSpa.nish
legislatJ.ve
department at Tulane university.
assembly
10
II
His subject wiIlbe ClAndan~as
9
28. Trite
con
Poe P01" el Mundo Espano!," or
29. In bed
"Wandering Over the Spanish
I~
12.
30. Secretly
World with Poe." Dr. Englekil'k had
31. Perlods at
done
extensive research on the in..
IS
1&
17
\4time
fluence
of Edgar AUanPoe on
33. Moslem
Spanish literature.
1&
.19
title
36. County
lO 2.1 2.2(Scot.)
n 2.4 2.5 ~
Four Tri Delts-Leave
37. Vitality
40. Patronage
21
2.6
For Sun Valley, Ida.
42. Evade
.~
Misses Barbara Lefennk, Helen
44. Afllrms
1.9
10
Cox, Ann Lee .. Stranatha.n, and
45. Ventures
Jackie Almes left for Surt Valley
46. Pa.USe
'31 32.
yesterday.
41.S11ght
They are attending the national
depression ..
1b
!'3 34 ?J5
37 1S 39
.~
convention
of Delta Delta Delta
,DOWN.
sorority through June 23 at the
1. Scrutini~
4_
40
4t 4~
Idaho reSort.
2.,Alaw
TheYal'e- with Mrs.J. R. PiiJt~~.
(3'eW. Lit.'
44
45
and Mrs. Floyd Lee; Tn Delta. al..~<'
3,Arll'led
llmnae, who flew to the convention;
forces
l\fiss
. Carol Ramsy; president .of
4b
47
4:. Winged
the chapter; and Miss Donna: Ole..
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, Norton-Furness meteorite, and
insect
Wiler of California.
Dr. Frederiek C. Leonard
.f-
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hHEAT WAVE

LaPaz, 'Mary Lou' Help

UNM Meteorite Moved to New Home
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ONE LARGE BOUQUET

LATTIMORE AGAIN

DAILY CROSSWORD
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Dud's Other Daughter • ••

Alice DeGroot Prepares to Enter Olympic Swim Trials
f'Like fathe~', likedal.1ghter," a
slight switch in the old cliche, is a
maxim that. c. ould easl.'IY. be a.pplied
to the team of Dr, Dud DeGroot,
head football coach at the univflrsity, and One of his attractive offspring, daughter Alice Anne.
. The two are currently at work
getting Alice Anne ready for the

More About • ••

laPaz/Meteorite
(Continued from page two)
tion, will be housed in the public
museum in the new building,
The specimens will be covered
with a thin coating of transparent
plastic and mO'.mted on display
pedestals. LaPaz hopes to have the
museum in readiness for the building's dedication in September.
Tha dedication will coincide 'With
the 15th annual meeting of the
American Meteoritical Society at
the university, The Society will
hold its meeting in the new build.
ing.
Dr. Leonard, a charter member
of the society and its first president, says the UNM Institute is the
perfect place for housing the Norton-Furness meteorite.
"The meteorite is the only one of
its kind," says Dr. Leonard, "and
as far as my knowledge extends,
the Institute is the only one of its
, kind."
"Dr. LaPaz, the university, and
Albuquerque are all to be congratulated on the Institute's establishment and growth," he adds.

John Large

John large Will Tour
Three Music Camps
John Large; drum major of the
university band and former national baton twirling champion,' will
leave this week for a coast-to-coast
tour of summer music camps. '~
Large, who just completed, a
week of instruction. at the UNM
summer band clinic, will be a member of the faculty at the Pacific
Music Camp in Stockton, Cat, June
20-30, and then will teach at the
Smith-Walbridge Midwestern Twirling camp, Syracuse, Ind" during
July.
During the first week in August,
he will instruct at a camp at Norton, Va" and then return to Albuquerque to direct half-time activities at the North-South All-Star
football game, Aug. 16.
Large will close his summer tour
of instruction at the Sam Houston
Twirling camp, Huntsville, Tex.,
Aug. 24-30. The Texas camp is the
largest of its kind in the nation,
drawing over 600 students and employing a faculty of 40 top baton
experts.
Large will. retUl'll to the university next fall to perform with the
university band and re-open his
local twirling classes.

women's OlY1!lpic swimming tria,ls new. Southern Pa.cific AAU recorda
to be held in Indianapolis, July 4.6. in the 100 and 400 ..yd. free 'Style
And that's where' the "Ljke races at a meet held in Los Angeles.
father, lilte daughter" routine
))'01' the past few sUmmers l Alice
comes in,
Anne has been swimming for Carl
The Lobo coach himself was an Schliclt's Acapulco swim club, in
outstanding swimmer in his college Albuqucl'qUel and a year ago won
days, having been named to the All. all fl:ee style events at an AAU
Amedcan swim team from 1920 meet in El ].>aso.
thl'ough 1923 w~ile a member of
The trials in July,will be the sec..
Stanford's watel'polo and swim· ond time the flrbleyoungster htls
mjng t.eams.
tl.ied for an Olympic be:rth, In 1948,
From 1921 to 1923, he held the she missed qUalifying by a mere
national intercollegiate backstroke tenth of a second, a frl'\ction which
championship and, before entering she is determined won't stop her
college,he Was & member of the this time.
National Intel'scholastic swim team
Besides her father, Alice Anne
while at New Trier high schoolin haa been unde).' the tutelage of some
:Kenilworth, Ill.
of the finl:lst. swbnming coaches in
And, if Alice Anne makes the the nation. She has WOl'ked with
Olympic squad, she'll be following Bud Lyndon, of thePMadena Swim
in her father's ;footsteps there, too. club, nnd Jack Cody, conch at Santa
and teacher of 1948
DeGroot was a participant in the Monica, Cal.,
Brenda Helsel', Sustlnne
1924 Olympics, held in Paris, al- Olympitlns
flrnd Nancy Merlei.
though his participation was far Zimmerman
Alice Anne's athletic. prowess,
l'emoved from swimming. He was while
a source of much pride among
a member of the United States the DeGroots,
is not an unexpected
rugby football team, an outfit that thing.
She
is
the
of the chil..
won the World's championship by ,dren to become thi):d
an" outstanding
beating the best France had to of- swimme).', following
her brothel:,
fer, 1'7-3.
Dud, Jr' t and younger sister Sally,
But it won't come as much of a
In adaition to her father's well·
surprise to either Alice Anne or her known athletic ability, she had her
talented 44 pOp" if she does make mother's talent to draw from. Mrs.
the star-studded Olympic roster.
DeGroot was a top basketball, field
The 23-year-old senior at the hockey and track and field star in
University of California. college of her undergraduate daysa,t Stanagriculture has been an outstanding ford.
swimmer for the past four years,
So, her fatner sars, if Alice Anne
She holds the National Junior doesn't make it thIS. time, it won't
100-yd. free style title and a num- be due to any lack in hClitage,
ber of Southern Pacific champion- background, or talent.
ships in distances ;ranging from 100
"Itl'l probablY be due to poor
to 400 yards .•
coaching," the father-turned-coach
In April of this yeal', she set two smiles.

COME TO

GU!TEMJLJ
MEXICO AND
MERIDA. YUCATAN
THIS SUMMER
With:

Prof. R. M. Duncan
Head: Dept. of Languages
University of New MexiCO
Leaving Aug. 3, 1952
L

And

Dr. R. R.MacCurdy

Professor of Languages
University of New Mexico
Leaving June 28,"1952

21 to 27 day
aU expense •••

•
all air

TOURS

Visiting:
ANTIGUA
LAKE' ATITLAN
CHICHICASTENANGO
MAYAN RUINS
GUATEMALA
CITY
$25 Prize Offerecl
LAKE AMATITLAN
QUETZALTENAGO
For Creative Prose
SAN LUCAS
A $25 prize will be offered by the \
SANTIAGO
'University's English department in
IZTAPA ON PACIFIC
its 1952 summer creative writing
and including. a
contest.
2 day stopover.in MEXICO
Contestants can ohly submit
prose fiction.
CITY and the famous ruin
All manuscripts' should be turned
at CHICHEN ITZA, at
in to the English department office,
Merida, Yucatan
Hodgin 25, on or oefore July 21. c
16 wonderful days in GuateThe results of the contest will be
announced in the final issue of the
mala. Completely escorted.
Lobo, July 25.
and
Each contestant must use a pen
SEMINAR AT THE SUMname on each manuscript entered.
MER SCHOOL OF SAN
The writer's own name,. and the
. address to which the check may be
CARLOS UNIVERSITY
mailed in case he wins, should be
Lowest all-inclusive
enclosed in a. sealed envelope with
the pen name on the outside.
student.. teacher rates ever!
The envelope should be c1hiplild
Imagine! By Air, from Ei
to the manuscript. .
..
Paso $386.50~ including aU
Manuscripts must be typewritten
"and, double-spaced.
. .•
taxes (as low as .$326.00
Ahy undergraduate student enfrom
cities nearer Me~ico)
rolled in the 1952 summer session
may enter as many manuscripts as
In cooperation with:
he wishes. . . .
.•
American and
There will be three Judges, whose
Pan
American Airlines
names will be announced together
wi th the winnei-.
TACA International
Airlines,
CMA
..
United
lruit Co.
Enrollment Passes 1000
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i
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New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service
Here is ,valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars-at the same tirile you
are serving your country. You can chooseimmediately-between bei7J8 a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors. and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early entrance into military service can receive unmatched training in Hying and leadersbip
for tHe year~ ahead.

For Full Information
Contact

Prof. R.. M.. DUncan
or
Dr. 'R. R. MacCurdy
University of New Mexico
AlbuqUerque

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a fout..
month deferment whUe
awaiting class assign..
ment.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE-Selwe.n 19 aIJd 26!h year,.
EDUCATION-At least two years of college.
MARITAL STATUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, "peclally
eve" earc, haart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY
I. Take transcript ot col..
"/~~~~~~~~~
lege credits and copy ot
:;;
birth certificate to your

f J~~ilar;~~eJJ.f...! :nearest Air Force Base 01'

It,:'

:Recruiting Station..

2. Appear tor physical
exammation at your nearest Air Base at Govern..
ment e%pense.

,~

. Late enrollmen.t pu~hed registration for the unIversIty's summer
school past the 1000 .~ark;. J •.C.
MacGregor,UNM reglstr. ~. r. s.ald.
W eekendenrollment totalIng 960
fell below an expected 1500. Summet session attendance last year
reached 1600. Classes opened Monday tor . . theeight..week session
which ends on Aug. 2.

I. Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests and en..
liSt fortwoyea7'tJ onlyl

WHERI To Get More Details
Vi.i, yO"I' lIearast u.s. Air Fore. hse or U. S. Army-U. S. Atr ForceR.eMf/rlg Slatlon iIt write dlt.cUo Aviation
0IJe', HtGGquar',,,; U. S. Air Force, Wasbtltgfort 25, D.C.
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Aviation
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ment
to
Caaet
I..m.medla.t.e
.... as.si.gn-.
Classes
July 19, August 191 October 2. and Novemoer 19.
1952.

6.

...",...~___

Att.end AviatiDn

Cadet Training School
for one y~-either as

Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Get$10~ mo~t~ln plus
food, housmg, .' OmlS,
andothel' benefits.

, . Graduate, win your
wings. Commissionad
second lieutenant, be~
earning $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 uniform al·
lowance, SO.day leave
with"Pay¥
.
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No Experience Earns $3,410 ••.

o

,

Federal Employment Openings for College Grads Told

Honestly, Clyde, I don't know why you like going to summer
session. It's so hot!
,

La~or

I

Social Workers Now in High Demond

, \
I

Survey Finds •••

I

The young but expanding field of
social work offers excellent opporutnities to college students who prefe tcareers in an essential service,
according to a recent survey. The
present demand for social workers
far outstrips the available supply.
The outlook is especially favorable for social worlters who are
equipped with graduate training.
At the present time, only about
one in every three social wOl'kers
is a graduate of a professional
school of social work. However, the
trend toward such preparation is
" increasing and many student aid
programs already are in operation.
Graduate training in social work
is offered in 46 accredited schools.
Entrance requirements include undergraduate courses iri. social and
biological sciences and a scholastic
standing above a specified level.
If employment llatterns of earlier
years prevail, most newcomers to
the social service field will become
case workers with families and individuals and find their jobs in the
federal, state, and local agencies.
Case workers who provide servvices to families and individuals
presently number about 32,000 and
<
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Room and Board
505 N. University

Breakfast . . . . . . . •. 40c
Lunch •••••.••.••• 60c
Dinner ...•..•.... 90c
CONTACT:

CHUCK SCOTT
Ph. 2·0911

DELUXE
SELF SERVICE ~
LAUNDERETE
.,
40 Minute Laundry
•

• WET WASH
• ROUGH DRY

• FINISHED

• SHIRT SERVICE
"Don't kill your wife with
washing-Let us do
your dirty work."

Grand Launderete
1416 E. Grand

constitute close to two-fifths of the
total employment in the social work
profession.
Two types of case workers who
are in demand are the medical and
the psychiatric social workers.

Best federal employment opportunities for college graduates, the
U. S. Civil service l'eport~, are in
the following positions: chemist,
physicist, metallurgist, engineer,
aeronautical research intern, pharmacist, intern in hospital administl'ation, fishery methods and equipment specialist, meteorologist, Iibralian, elementary teacher, and
dietitian.
Examinations are now open for
all these positi~nths. Thbe sthartin,g Pday
f or persons WI ~ ac ,el or s egree and no expel'lence IS u~u,ally
:jl3,4~0 a yea~. Some of the POSltlOl].S
are m Washmgton and some ~ar~ m
various localities throughout the
United States.
Many of the examinations ment'Ip~e d are :norma11 y }n.c
' Iu,ded'm the
.cIVIl ServIce. commlS1on S regl;llar
program desldn~d to aFtract mto
the fed~ra~ sel'Vlce a fall' share of
the natlOn s college graduates each
June. but are now open on a con·
tinuous basis because of the urgent
need for filling the vacancies.
Under the regular program, the
examinations are "announced" in
the fall of the year and applications
are solicited from seniors. The examinations are announced under
general titles, such as junior management assistant, junior profesl:lional assistant, junior scientist and
engineer, and junior agricultural
assistant.
They cover many fields and qualify applicants for jobs as diverse as
home economist, physicist, statistician, and psychologist. The jobs are
at the junior professional level and

.,

Information about the ·examinapay $3,410 a year.
The examinations are given du~ tions that are open now can be obing the winte1;', and senior students tained from the counseling and testwho pass them may be offered jobs ing services of from civil service
just about the time they graduate commis::;ion offices,
from college in the spring. That is
why it is well to plan ahead when
thinking of getting a federal job.
Another good oPllortunity for
students who plan careers in the
Best Place f
federal service lies in the examinations that are open from time to
time for student trainee and student
01 All
aid.
Through these examinations,
sophomores and juniors can qualify
to
f
l '
rt'
or summer e.mp oyment ~n ce am
federal agen<:~es and be g~ven leave
Meet the Gang
of absence wlvhout pay to return to
is at
school.
• they can
The following summer
OKIE JOE1S
be put on the rolls again without
taking another examination. These
1720 E. CENTRAL
jobs often lead to successful careers
in government .
'
.--------------------------.

MISSING ANY TEXT BOOKS?
SUPPLIES?
THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
HAS AN AMPLE SUPPLY TO
FILL ALL YOUR NEEDS.

.

EFFICIENT AND
COURTEOUS CLERKS'

ARCHIE WESTFALL, '32
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MEXICO AND
MERIDA. YUCATAN
THIS SUMMER
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With:

Prof. R. M. Duncan
Head: Dept. of Languages
University of New Mexico
Leaving Aug. 3, 1952
L
And

Dr. R. R. MacCurdy
Professor of Languages
University of New Mexico
Leaving June 28, 1952

21 to 27 day

NO

•
a II expense • • • a II air

TOURS

UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*

Visiting:
ANTIGUA
LAKE ATITLAN'
CHICHICASTENANGO
MAYAN RIDNS
GUATEMALA CITY
LAKE AMATITLAN
QUETZALTENAGO
SAN LUCAS
SANTIAGO
IZTAPA ON PACIFIC.
and including a
2 day stopover in MEXICO
CITY and the famous ruin
at CHICHEN ITZA, at
Merida, Yucatan
16 wonderful days in Guatemala. Completely escorted•
and
SEMINAR AT mE SUM·
MER SCHOOL OF SAN
CARLOS UNIVERSITY
Lowest all-inclusive ,
student·teacher rates ever!
Imagine! By Air, from EJ
Paso $386.50, including all
taxes (as low as $326.00
from cities nearer Mexico)
In eooperation with:
American and
Pan American Airlines
- TACA International
Airlines,
CMA-United Fruit Co.
.. .

~:t From the report of a

well·known research
organization.

~

For Full Information
Contact

Prof. R. M.. Duncan
or

Dr.. R. R. MacCurdy
Univ(!rsity of New Mexico
Albuquerque
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